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prohibiting any disputes upon questions of dogma, and confirming
the doctrine of Monothelism.
Rome did not surrender, and in the Synod of Lateran Pope
Martin I condemned both the Ecthesis and the Type, declaring
them to be tainted with heresy.
The Emperor Constant II responded to the resistance of the Pope
by ordering the Exarch of Ravenna to arrest Martin, who was sent
to Constantinople. He was there convicted of having attempted to
provoke a rebellion against the Emperor in the Western provinces,
was imprisoned, after suffering terrible humiliations, and was finally
exiled to the Crimea, where he died in September 655.
The victory of Constantine IV over the Arabs, by liberating
Constantinople, was doubtless the origin of the Emperor's abandon-
ment of Monothelism in favour of a return to Rome. The rapproche-
ment was effected under Vitalianus; in 680 Constantine IV (668-
685) convoked the Sixth Oecumenical Council in Constantinople,
which condemned Monothelism and acknowledged the Pope as
"head of the principal seat of the Universal Church." Thus the
pressure of Islam drew the Emperor back to the West.
The Sixth Council made it clear to Monophysite Syria, Palestine
and Egypt that Constantinople had abandoned all hope of recon-
ciliation with the provinces torn from the Empire. The Emperor's
peace with Rome was therefore purchased at the price of the total
abandonment of the Monophysite and Monothelist populations of
die Eastern provinces.
Constant n, however, had already given indications of the same
orientation towards the West when, despite the doctrinal differences
which then divided him from the Pope, he repaired to Rome,-
where he was received with veneration by Vivalianus on July 5th,
663. He may perhaps have dreamed of re-installing himself in the
ancient capital of the Empire; but he must have recognized that
his presence there was impossible, since he had no army to repel
the Lombard threat, and twelve days later he left for Sicily,
establishing himself at Syracuse, where Jie could at Iea3t count on
his fleet. He died there, assassinated, in 668t
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